~2diopter

Adjustable between
+2 and -- 2 diopter

Apparent distance of
shutter-speed and
aperture scale

Same as above

Sarn8 as above

View area compared
tolilm area

Vertically and
horizontally more Ulan
90%, less than 100%

VerticaL 92%
Horizontal: 93%

Parallax error
compared to film

Vertical: 0.9mm
Horizontal: i .2mm

Vertical: 0.3rnm (up)
Horizontal: 0.1 rrm
(left)

Within depth of focus

No Discrepancy

Between 0 and

A flash for the RS:
One of several dedicated units (see
text), Metz's new
low-profile 32CT3
bounces and swivels freely on its hot
shoe, offers three
auto apertures, permits use of any aperture in TTL. Unit
can be used offcamera with adaptor cord.

convenient. Since only the shutter release finger is needed and it
can stay poised at the ready, the
control is easy to use.
The R5's manual mode is similar to that of the R4. Turn the
mode-setting tab until 'm' appears in the mode window and
you'll get metered manual exposures using the selective limitedarea metering pattern defined by
the black circle around the microprism collar in the finder. Both
manually set shutter speeds and
apertures are visible below the
viewing screen, along with the
red 'm' symbol. The LED-lit shutter speed scale at the right end of
the finder now reads out recommended shutter speeds, which
you can set manually by adjusting either the lens diaphragm or
shutter-speed dial, or ignore if
you wish. Since most photographers use manual metering for
precise exposure adjustments in
tricky lighting conditions, or for
creative exposure control, restricting the 'm' mode to limited
area metering makes sense and
imposes few penalties.
Now we come to the R5's secret weapon, its variable Program mode. All programmed
exposure modes are designed to
change both apertures and shut-

ter speeds as needed to provide
the correct exposure as the light
changes. Most P modes are designed to free the photographer
from making decisions about
which aperture or shutter speed
to use, although some allow you
to choose a depth-of-field program biased toward smaller apertures or an action program
designed to provide the fastest
possible shutter speeds. Some
cameras even change their programs automatically when you
change lenses or zoom zooms.
For the R5, Leitz has come up
with, in effect, a thinking person's
program that you can control to
suit a wide variety of subjects
and shooting situations. The variable Program is unquestionably
more versatile than most P
modes we've encountered, but it
requires a knowledgeable photographer to use it fully.
Set P in the mode window and
look through the finder and you'll
see a red P in a rectangle denoting centerweighted metering. It
will flash if you forget to set the
lens to its minimum aperture (but
you'll still get the right exposure).
Also in the finder are two shutterspeed readouts, one reflected
below the screen, the other in
red, LED-illuminated digits at the

Circle surrounding
microprism ring in
RS finder shows
area read in selective meter mode.
Exposure
mode
symbols, at lower
left, are illuminated
by red LEOs; ± triangle lights when
exposure compensation's set or light
level's beyond measuring range. Apertures are directly
displayed at center.
Shutter speeds appear just to Ihe right in manual or program mode. LEOs
illuminate camera-selected shutter speed or f/stop scales at right. Overexposure warning triangle at lop of LED panel also serves as flash ready/confirmation signal. Red triangle at bottom indicates exposure longer than
1/2 sec. or underexposure in shutter-preferred mode.

right of the finder. The red readout tells you the shutter speed
you'll actually get if you press the
shutter release; the other is used
to control the program. For example, if the reflected speed below the screen reads "30," then.
1/30 sec. is the point at which the
lens begins to stop down while
the shutter speed gets faster as
the light level increases. In other
words, when you're in P mode,
setting a manual shutter speed
does not directly determine
which shutter speed you'll getit determines to what degree
your program will be biased toward faster shutter speeds or

Inside the Leica RS, £in
XD-11 chassis is
extra-thick camera
chanica! strength and
tection.

smaller apertures. In
more precisely variable
program, or a series of
governed by the I
setting, Leitz has, in
you ten different
which to choose.

lIMIT(O WARRANTY 8'1'
(NAME OF SUPPL IERI
or SUPPll(:R)

(ADDA~SS

The above Seal will be awarded
to those still cameras and
lenses, movie cameras and pro~
jectors (see Movie Section), enlargers and color analyzers that
have passed MODERN TESTS
and whose suppliers agree to
the following:
"The eqUIpment. like the sam·
pIe tested by MODERN PHOTOGRA
PHY Will equal or better MODERN
PHOTOGRAPHY'S laboratory and
field-test performance reqUirements or the Item Will be repaired
or rep/aced until It does Purchaser must notify warranty Issuer of
such failure Within 45 days of
receIVIng Item from store where II
was purchased If the eqUipment
cannot be furmshed to specIficatIOns, the purchaser Will receive a
refund of actual purchase prtce
provided Items are retl..lrned In
ongmal cond/tlOn and packmg.
together With the sales SliP, at the
expense of the purchaser The
supplier Will pay postage to return
merchandise to the purchaser
ThiS warranty gIves the purchaser
specifiC legal fights and he may
also have other rights that vary
from state to state"
The Seal may appear on Ihe
product lIse If , In adverhsements.
In promotional materials, or on
warranty cards at the discretIOn of
the supplJer. Reparr. replacement
or refundmg WIll be done by the
supplier and at hiS dIscretIon and
not by MOOfRN PHOTOGRAPHY
Magazme. ThiS limited warranty If.
In addlllOn to whatever warran·
tees. limited or full. that the suppli·
er may give Purchasers must furnish adequate proof of the equip'
ment's disability In terms of inac·
curate exposures, shutter speeds
or poor optical qualify. f!lms or
slides shOWing proo! must be fur·
nished with proper Identification of
the warranty issuer~the same
type 01 proof your repairman would
like to have to check malfunction·
Ing equipment
MODERN

will continue to test

products and report on them
whether or not the supplier

decldes to accept the Seal of
Approval. The lack oj a Seal In

no way reflects on a product's
quality. The Seal Is merelV an
Indication that the supplier has
agreed to accept certain responsibilities as to minimum
standards for every product
sold as stated.

Lab Results:
5Dmm fJU-i
5ummHux-R
No. 3292398

1/1.46
0.47% (barrel)

0.5 stops

CONTRAST
SUMMII.,I.lX-R SOmm 1/1.4
lit 30 lines/mm
1/

Center
("!o)

1.4 High

2 High
2.8 High
4 High

I

5.6lHi g h
8 High
11 High

Comer
__ (CIo).

55 High
55 High
GO I High
67 High

17167

High
High
57 High

~3
44
~6

05
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2~~ ___ ._E~~h

Still camera and lens
field-test standards
All features and controls must
operate properly for the eqUivalent
0125 rolls of him. prodUCing ade·
quately exposed photographs of
suffiCient quality to meel profes·
Slonal standards for a camera and
lens of that sIze and negatIVe format when 11 )( ~ 4 In black-and·
white prints made from negatives
of Ihat camera and Of lens. or
slides are prOjected on a 40 )( 40
In screen and are Viewed at normal viewing distances

Still camera & iens
laboratory standards
(Photographic products 01 speCIal
benelll(or Interest to readers which
fall below our minimums may also
appear with explanation In the
tex!.)
Resolution: See chart. Exposure
accuracy: ~ 1 stop of proper

this works in
you're shoota35mmwide. mode and you
depth of field.
shutter-speed
the light is sutgeta
speed
depth of
if the red,
speed reads

"125," you can assume the lens
will stop down about two stops
from maximum aperture. Why?
Because once you've set the
shutter dial to "30," shutter
speeds wiil get faster and the
lens will stop down in roughly
equal amounts once the light level increases sufficiently to require
a 1/30 sec. speed. If working with
a longer telephoto, set your shutter speed to correspond to your
focal length (e.g. 1/250 sec. for a
250mm lens) and you'll acllieve
hand-holdable shutter speeds
the light level perrnits.

As a reminder, Ihe manual
speed scale on th'" shutler dial
carries a tapering array;! extending from 2 (1/2 sec.) to 1000
(1/1000 sec.), with the thickest
part at the slcwest speed This

I..eicafiex 1'15 is II comfortable
handful, fast, COllvllnientill Slutomated, yet easily controliable.

suggests that setting slowe~
speeds provides Increasea
depth of field and that
higher speeds tends to
shallower depth of
graphic device, its a nic~ try:.i:.Jui
oetting into the habit or setTing
shutter speeds to control programs stili reauires a period of fa·

,

Continued on page 112
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